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ABSTRACT 

Neutron scattering study on the martensitic transformation and spinodal 
decomposition of alloys is described. Lattice vibration mode [HOJTAi in various 
noble metal bec-based alloys was measured. An analysis of the (110) interplanar 
force constants revealed a relation between the force constants and die martensite 
phase at low temperatures. Time resolved experiments of spinodal decomposition of 
MnCu were carried out to investigate how the separated (decomposed) phase grows 
in time. In the late regime of the decomposition, the size of the precipitate increased 
with a power law of tP-37 while the crystallite grew as tQ-236. 

INTRODUCTION 

It is very important to understand phase transitions of alloys in materials science. 
Extraordinary mechanical properties of alloys such as pseudo-elasticity, shape memory effect 
and high damping property are related to the martensitic transformation which is the first Older 
phase transition with diffuse-less or displacive character. It is well known, for example, mat 
some of the antennas in space are produced using the shape memory effect of TiNi. When a 
folded antenna, which is prepared in the martensitic phase, is warmed up to the parent phase, it 
opens and deforms to the shape just like it was in die parent phase as if the alloy remember die 
initial shape. Folding the antenna in the martensitic phase which produces big strains does not 
make a permanent deformation but the deformation by variant coalescence on stressing or die 
growing of one of the variants in the martensitic phase. Since no defects are introduced in die 
microscopic structure during the deformation, recovery of die original shape can be made a 
reverse transformation on heating. 

The kinetic of the first order phase transition has also been a prime interest because of its 
technological importance in materials science. Phase separation of die alloys is observed when 
external variables change across die phase boundary. During heat treatment of mute-component 
system, an unexpected phase separation may produce harmful phases. Beside the practical 
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interests, it is understand that nonequilibrium phenomena, nucleation and growth, and pattern 
formation take place, if the external variables changes rapidly. These phenomena become of 
great interest in physical researches. Spinodal decomposition is a phase separation in unstable 
region which provides a typical example of the kinetics of the first order phase trans?'Ion. 

In this paper described are neutron scattering studies on the martensitic transformation 
and the spinodal decomposition of alloys to show how the neutron probe has been utilized in 
this field. 

MARTENSITIC PHASE TRANSFORMATION 

Martensitic transformations are observed not only in TiNi alloy but also in noble metal 
bcc-based alloys such as CuAINi, CuZn, AuCuZn, AgCd, and AuCd which have moderate 
lattice instability in the parent phase. Although there is another group of alloys such as Indium, 
A IS compounds and Manganese which have drastic lattice instability and the third group of 
alloys such as Iron and cobalt which demonstrate irreversible martensitic transformations, I 
will discuss only on the first group here. 

Noble metal bcc-based alloys have anomalously low elastic constant C (=(Cn-Ci2)/2) 
compared to the other elastic constants which are measured by ultrasonic experiments J ) Since 
elastic constant C is directly related to transverse acoustic phonon node [110]TAi of which 
wave-vector is in [110] direction and polarization vector e is in [llO] direction, the slope of the 
dispersion curve, dE/dq, at the zone center is expected to be small therefore its phonon energy 
is expected to be small. This is one of the lattice instabilities which is related to the martensitic 
transformation in the first group of the alloy. 

Since inelastic neutron scattering is enable us to measure phonon energy directly, the 
phonon dispersion curves of CuAINi alloy was obtained at room temperature by Hoshino and 
others in 1975.2) Th ey clearly showed that [110]TAi mode has anisotropically and 
anomalously low energy at all wave-vectors. Why the mode is so anomalous? Because this 
mode has the same atomic motion as the displacement in the martensitic transition of the alloy. 

The martensitic phase transition is displacive, and the basal plane in the CuAINi system 
is (110) plane. The [110] and [001] axses in the parent phase turn to be the [100] and [010] 
axses in the martensite phase. The martensite phase has stacking structure of die basal plane 
and various stacking types such as yi ' or 2H, Bi' or 18R, o i ' or 6R and Pi" or 18R 
according to external conditions. It is very important to recall the basal planes shuffle toward 
[110] direction and the propagation of the shuffling is toward [110] which is the same as 
[110]TAi phonon mode. 

FORCE CONSTANT ANALYSIS 

By means of neutron inelastic scattering, the author and his co-workers have extensively 
studied the [110]TAi phonon mode of noble metal bcc-based alloys at JRR-2 or 7AERI.3»4) 
The [110]TAi mode of the 0 l-Cu69.2Al25.4Ni5.4 alloy.has the temperature dependence of its 
energy at the temperatures well above the Ms (martensite starting) temperature, 256K, as 
shown in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1 The dispersir a elation of 
the [110]TAi mode (e//[110]) of 
P l-Cu69.2Al25.4Ni5.4 at 372 and 
295K 

The figure clearly shows the "dip" in the dispersion curve around 2/3 of qmaximum- To 
und jrstand the deformation of the dispersion curve, We have evaluated force constants 
between the (110) planes from the [110]TAi phonon dispersion relation as shown below. 

Mco2(q) = 2 <J>n(l-cosnTtq/qmax) (1) 

where M is the mass of atoms and qmax is the wave vector corresponding to the zone 
boundary.^) Although the nearest neighbor force constant, Oi , is dominant, die second and 
the third nearest neighbor force constant, 4>2 and $3 , have a characteristic feature of the lattice 
instability in the martensitic transformation. We found that the second nearest neighbor and die 
third nearest neighbor force constant are both positive for me CuAINi alloy and me CuAlZn 
alloys which have 2H type martensite. On the other hand, AuCuZn2 system which transforms 
to 9R type martensite has negative second nearest neighbor force constant as shown in table 1. 

t Alloy KMC cond. • l *2 *3 »4 h Ranks 

1 

2 

3 

4 

» l - C u S9 .2 A >25 .4 M 5 .4 

Ca70l'12aZn1 

8-T1 

2S1X 
295 
372 

269X 
310 

184K 
210 
295 
406 

523K 

2.403 0.381 0.271 
2.293 0.399 0.23S 
2.854 0.267 0.275 

2.40 0.38 0.23 
2.52 0.39 0.24 

2.16 2.78 2.92 
1.78 2.49 3.03 0.54 
1.47 3.01 3.17 
1.99 2.99 2.18 0.75 

0.55 0.49 -0.14 

Fe,Al-»2H 
Bi*256K 

->2H 
MI-250X 

-.JH 
KflGOK 

BCCtHCP 

5 

S 

7 

8 B 1 - A u a C u 3 0 I I . 4 7 

215X 

295K 

295X 

29SK 
823 
723 

2.013 -0.212 0.177 0.217 -0.127 

1.891 -0.398 0.407 0.094 -0.123 

1.815 -0.239 0.371 0.379 0.120 

1,834 -0.361 0.306 0.057 
2.736 -0.003 0.254 -0.017 
2.678 0.050 0.306 -0.120 

Htuiler-»SR 

•»9R 

••98 

9 Ej-ArZn 29SX 
331 
348 
255 
389 

3.18 0.269 0.129 0.088 
3.56 0.0147 0.0726 0.0910 
3.69 -0.102 0.0744 0.183 
3.376 -0.0584 0.231 0.132 
3.397 -0.0687 0.140 0.245 

csci-tc.TgtaaoK 

Table 1 (110) interplanar force constants of various alloys 
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，，.、

where M is the mass of atoms and qmax is the wave vector corresponding tc曲ezone
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We also investigated die phonon dispersion curve of die Ag50Zn5O alloy which has 
stress induced 2H type martensite phase.4) We found again that AgZn has phonon anomaly in 
[110]TAi as shown in Fig. 2. It is also founded diat die second and die diird nearest neighbor 
force constant are positive at room temperature. When temperature is raised to £-phase, 0 2 
decreases to negadve as listed in die table 1, diis is probably because diffusion mechanism is 
involved in die transition to £-phase. As a summary of die force constant analysis, die alloy 
which has 2H type martensite induced either by heat or stress have positive force constants, on 
die other hand, those alloys which have 9R type martensite have negative <&2- Therefore we 
can predict which type of martensite will be produced by die force constant analysis. 

> 
E 

>-o or 

z o I 
a. 

REDUCED WAVE VECTOR COMPONENT 

Fig.2 Phonon dispersion relation of ($i-Ag5()Zn50. Open(Solid) circles 
represent measured transverse(longitudinal) acoustic phonon energies. 
Dotted lines are guides to the eye.The horizontal axis is die reduced wave 
vector, aq/2x, based on bec structure. The folded Brillouin zone for die 
ordered structure of die alloy is shown by dashed lines. 

SPINODAL DECOMPOSITION 

Phase separation in general is observed not only alloy system such as FeAl, FeCr, AlZn, 
MnCu but also in simple fluid, binary fluid, glasses and crystalline ceramics and polymer 
blends and otiiers. Phase separation in alloys and semiconductor is very important because 
decomposition of impurities usually causes deterioration of its quality. When a mono-phase is 
cooled and hit d« two phases coexistence curve, two phases are produced. One of diem has 
concentration Ca and die odier has Cb. In die unstable region die spinodal decomposition takes 
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place. An example of die separation in FeAl alloy system after quenching from 630C to 570C 
was studied by Old et al.6) Their transmission electron microscopy study clearly shows that the 
spinodal decomposition and subsequent coarsening of an unstable state of the system. 

To study spinodal decomposition, we chose Mn67Cu33 system for a neutron scattering 
study because the sample is a disordered null matrix so mat it has zero coherent neutron 
scattering or the minimum background scattering J»8) Bom Mn-rich and Cu-rich phases have 
virtually identical fee lattice parameters so that it gives the minimum strain energy. After a rapid 
quenching from 800C to 450C in 30 seconds. We measured time dependent decomposition 
phenomena by the Small Angle Neutron Scattering machine (SANS) and the Wide Angle 
Neutron Diffractometer (WAND)9) at the HFIR of the ORNL. 

From SANS experiments, we found that die kinetics can be described by die following 
thiee stages. 1. An initial stage where Cahn-Hilliard-Cook (CHC) theory works with a 
constant peak position, 0.098 A"1, of the structure function. 2. An intermediate stage. 3. A 
late stage where Furukawa's scaling law is obeyed with the fitting constant q in his universal 
scaling function equal to 4.8. It is also found that die measured peak position, Qmax(t). of the 
structure function, which is inversely proportional to the average domain size of die 
precipitates, is remarkably well fitted for the entire time region to equation 2 which is a 
modification from Huse's correction to the asymptotic power behavior of t in die late staged) 

Qmax(0/Q0-(t/t)-n 

n = 1/3 - A/{ (t/x )!# - Aln(tft)) (2) 

where Qo, A, and t are the constants. 
Figure 3 shows die experimental results for Qmax(t) and die fitted curve (eq.2) with die 

constants 0.0995 A"1,0.293, and 100.2 seconds for Q , A, and t respectively. The three time 
stages of die evolution of the new phase are also shown in die figure. 

Fig.3 The measured peak positions 
of the small angle scattering 
structure function, Qmax (A**). 
are shown as a function of reduced 
time (t« 100.22 sec). The solid 
line is die result of fitting eq. 2 to 
the data. 

1 2 3 4 5 
LN (t/r) 
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m叫ification仕'omHuぼscorrecrion to the踊ympωdcpow町 behavi慣 oft in the we llap.l0) 

Qm蹴(t)1Qo= (抑)-n

n=1β-N{ (t!'τ)1/3 -Aln(ぜτ)} 。}

wherc Qo. A. and t are曲econst制 ts.
Figurc 3 shows thc expcrimenta1 results for Qmax(t) and曲efitted curve ~明.2)叫血岨隠

constants O.ω9S A-l. 0.293. and 1∞2田con，也f町 Q.A.卸 dtrc司:tectivcly.The蜘明白隠

stages ofthe evolution ofthe new pha誕 arealso shown in the figure. 
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KINETICS OF THE CRYSTALLITE IN THE PRECIPITATE 

The Bragg peak gives information on the crystallites in die precipitate. The intensity of 
the Bragg peak is proportional to die volume of the crystallites, and die time dependence of die 
widdi of the peak is related to die panicle size of die crystallites. The WAND is a powerful 
diffraction machine for the study of the kinetics of die phase separation since it covers 130 
degrees in two theta angle simultaneously with moderately good angle resolution and has a time 
resolving data acquisition system. A wave length of 1.537 A was chosen. The M1167CU33 
sample, which is the same one as used witii the SANS, was placed in the rapid quench furnace 
and annealed at 800 C or 30 minutes and then quenched to either 450 or 500 C in 30 seconds. 
As discussed before, me disordered phase gave no coherent scattering at 800 C The Full 
Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) of the Bragg peaks were studied in situ from immediately 
after quenching for about 35 hours. The evolution of the Bragg peak uidicated die growtii of 
die new phase. The Bragg peak was broad when it appeared. Since die lattice constants of die 
two new phases are close to each otfier, only one peak was observed. The widdi of die peak 
decreased as the peak grew. Assuming mat the mosaic spread of die small particles of which 
average size is less than one hundred angstroms is independent of the particle size, die time 
dependent part of the width is caused mainly by particle size broadening from die crystallites. 
Since the neutron scattering Bragg peak of the sample is well described by a Gaussian 
function, die time dependent particle size term of FWHM, B p. s.(t), is related to the observed 
width, Bexp(0. by the following equation 3. 

[B e xp(t)]2 = [Binstrl2 + [Bp.s.(t)]2 (3) 

where Binstr is a time independent constant reflecting me instrumental widdi. Bjnstr 
involves all kind of extraneous source of broadening, therefore it was measured using a 
standard powder sample AI2O3 in which the particle size is large enough to eliminate all 
particle size broadening. 

Figure 4 shows the square of B p . s . ( t) for the (111) peak of the crystallite of me 
precipitate versus time on a logarithmic scale. Data between 10 and 300 minutes at 450 C are 

Fig.4 The time dependence 
of the square of die Full 
Width at Half Maximum 
(FWHM) of the (111) Biagg 
peak of die new phase which 
displays the particle size 
broadening. The solid fitting 
lines are based on t fit of the 
power law, n, as a function 
of time to the FWHM 
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KINETICS OF THE CRYSTALLITE IN THE PRECIPITATE 

百leBragg peak gives infonn叫onun曲e町ys凶1iωsin the pacipita弘司IeintcllUty of 
曲eBragg戸akis propo凶onalto the volume of白ecrysta1liaes. and曲e曲nedepe蹴俸制:eof盛岡B

wid曲。f由epeak is related to曲epanicle sizc of血ecrysta1liaes.百leW AND is a powc品d
di街actionmachine for the study of由ekinetics of曲eph出 eseparation since itωven 1却
degr悦 sin two出etaangle simultaneously with m叫eraaely伊叫削除resolud郎副叫buaame
resolving data acquisitior system. A wave leng曲 of1.537 A was chosen. 1be Mn67Cu33 
sample. which is由e泊meonc as u路dwi白血eSANS.w踏 placedin the rapid q闘閣:hfumlce
and annealed at 8∞C or 30 minutes and由enquenched to ei世間450町 5∞Cin30駒 tonds.
As discussed before.由edis。吋eredph踊 egave no coherent scat飽ringat 800 C.首脳=FuU
Width副 HalfMaximumσWHM)of由eBragg peaks were studied加 situu四nimmedialdy 
after quenching for about 35 hou四.百leevolution of曲eBragg戸akindi阻臨dtbepow曲d
血enew phase. The Bragg peak was broad when it appeared. Since the latticeαXlstants of tbe 
two new phases are close to each 0由er.only one pe政 W幽 observed.百lewi制， of血epe肱
d即 時ased踊 thepeak g問w.Assuming出at曲emosaic spread of the small paraclesQf叫uch
average size is less than one hundred angstroms is inde戸ndentof曲.epanicle si:a， the time 
dependent pan of the width is caused mainly by particle sizc broadening from d隠 crys凶臨蜘.

Since the neu官。nscattering Bragg peak of由esample is well descri恥dby a GaussIID 
function.出etime dependent p紅白lesize tenn of FWHM. Bpふ(t)，is zelated to the 01鴻官明d
wid由，Bexp(t). by the following equation 3. 

where Binstr is a time independent constant問 自 民tingthe instrumental widlh. Bins官

involves all kind of cx白'aneoussource of broadening， tberefore it was mcum叫凶n，.
st釦白rdpowder sample A1203 in which恥 particlesi詑 islarge enough to clim加蹴d

par蛍clesize broadening. 
Figu時 4shows the square of Bpふ (t)for the (111) pcak of曲ecrystalli臆 of曲e

precipi附 eversus time on a logm白mic詑a1e.Data betwccn 10 ar叫筑抱minu1間 at4SOCme

to2 

[Bexp(t)]2 = [Binstr]2 + [Bpふ (0]2
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well fitted to the power law Botn where Bo is an adjustable parameter.The fitted parameter n if 
evaluated -0.236 for the 450C. 

The particle size L(t) is related to the FWHM, B p. s.(t). by the Schemer equation below, 

Bp.s.(t) = Kft/L(t)cose (4) 

where K is Scherrer constant for a cubic particle with edges of length L(t), X die 
wavelength, and 6 the Bragg angle. Solid circles in figure 5 show the calculated L(t) on a 
logarithmic time scale. The particle size L(t) is constant at 30 A within 10 minutes after 
quenching then increases with a power law of tO-236 u n t j i about 365 minutes when the 
instrumental angle resolution limited the analysis of the width. The lattice size at 365 minutes is 
68 A. 
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Fig.5 The growth of the 
averaged particle size of the 
crystallites (solid circles) and 
the polycrystai precipitate 
(open circles) in the phase 
separation obtained with 
WAND and SANS 
respectively. 
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Open circles in the Fig. 5 are the average cluster diameter obtained by SANS experiments 
to compare the particle size of the crystallites in the late time regime (t > 72 min). The cluster 
diameter grows from 58 A at 72 minutes to 106 A at 350 minutes by a power function of tune, 
10.37 On the other hand the particle size of the crystallite in the cluster grows from 48 A to 64 
A according to the power law 10.236 i n m e same time. From the data at 500 C, a power n of 
0.251 was evaluated. The power 1/4 suggests that the growth of the crystallite is driven by the 
surface mobility and thermal force in the present system. H) Although die scaling law does not 
hold in the initial stage, we extend the calculation of the cluster diameter as shown in Fig. 5. 
The cluster diameter at initial stage turned out to be comparable to the particle size of die 
crystallites, though the error of the cluster size might be bigger in die stage. One can still say 
that die new phase clusters are almost single crystal and increase in number but not in size at 
die early times (t<10 min.), then grow faster than die crystallites to die size of about twice dutt 
of die crystallites at 350 minutes. 
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well fittedぬ出epower law BOtn where均 isan adjus帥 leparame町.1bcfittcd PI閣制官aiJ
evaluated ・0.236for the 45OC. 

百lep副 cleCiize L(t) is related to曲eFWHM.Bpふ(t)，by the Schem宮崎凶Oon民1ow.

Bpふ(t)=叫ん(t)cos9 (4) 

where 1c is Scherrer constant for a cubic particle wi曲edgesof Jeng曲以1).A 1曲e
wavelength. and 9曲eBragg angle. Solid circles in figure 5 show恥 calculatccl1..(1)側 a
logari由mictime scale. The particle size L(t) is cons阻ntat 30 A wi曲in10 minurcJ after 
quenching血cnincreascs wi由 apower law ofρ.236 until about 365 minuteJ wbea tbe 
instrumental angle resolution伽litcdthc analysis of thc wid出.百路lani隠語zeat36Smin凶儲IJ
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tocompare曲eparticle size of曲ccrystallites in the late time regime (t > 72 min弘司ICc1us町
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A according to由epower law t 0.236 in thc same time. From the data at筑)()c.apow町 aoC
0.251 w儲 evaluated.百lepower 1/4 suggests曲目白，egr。叫lof曲eCl)'Sta雌，teisdri時 aby臨
surfacc mobility ar叫曲enna1fcx鴨 in首lepresent system.ll) Al胸 'ugh盛 時 詑llinglaw也蹴蹴

hold in血einiti凶stage.we extend曲ecalculation of曲ecluster diame町 asshown in FIJ. 5. 
百lecluster diamcter at ini削 stagetumed out to be comparable加曲epanicle size oc d鳩
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Fig.5 百legrow曲 of曲e
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crystalliω，s (solid cin:1儲)1Dd
the polycrystal precipi阻臨

(open ci詑 les)in臨 pbalC
separation obtained wi曲
W AND and SANS 
res戸ctively.
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CONCLUSIONS 

X-ray diffraction has been utilized for the study of the crystal structure of alloys. 
Although X-ray source is relatively intense, it penetrates only into the surface of the specimen. 
While neutron can penetrate through the specimen, so that bulk properties of the specimen 
could be obtained. With high flux neutron and special neutron scattering devices, SANS and 
WAND at ORNL, bulk properties of spinodal decomposition of MnCu alloy was studied and 
time dependent growth of the cluster of the decomposed phase and the crystallites in the cluster 
was discussed. 

Utilizing inelastic scattering of neutron, lattice instability of the bcc-based alloys was 
studied at JAERI to understand microscopic origin of the martensitic transformation which is 
directly related to the extraordinary mechanical properties such as shape memory effect, 
pseudo-elasticity and high damping property. 

It is proved in these studies and will be proved in the future experiments that neutron is 
one of the best probes to explore the physical origin of the interesting solid state properties of 
alloys. 
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